
ASSEMBLED MEDICOS.

Second Day of the Medical Society's
Annual Session,

Dr. R. Beverly Cole Goes After His

Pupil's Scalp—Emotional Insan-
ity—Election of Officers.

The Medical Society of California re-
convened yesterday morning at the Sen-
ate Chamber for the second day's pro-
ceedings of its twenty-first annual ses-
sion.

Tlie Board of Censors recommended
tho following applicants for membership
and they were elected: W. F. Magard,
H. H. Clarke, Robert Caldwell, J. Ellis
Rodlev, H. D. Lawhead, J. Clark, R. E.
Hartley, W. J. Wilcox, A. Fine, L. P.
Tooley.

Dr. Le Moyne Wells read a paper writ-
ten by J. P. Widney, of Los Angeles, on
"The Difficulty of Enforcing Medical
Legislation, the Reasons Which Lie Back
of It. and the Remedy." The writer de-
clares tliat there is a prejudice against
such laws, as being close legislation. The
same sentiment pervades the community
and there is difficulty in enforcing such
legislation even when the enactment of
statutes have l>oen secured. He recom-
mended the establishment of a Board ol
State Examiners, upon which shall be
members of all the regular recognized
schools oi medicine.

I>i. Ross, of Woodland, thought the
paper just road contained valuable sug-
gestions. He bad some experience witli
the medical bill whicb it was tried to get
through tiie last Legislature. Its pro-
visions were not properly explained to
tiie statesmen, otherwise it would not
have been relegated bo the waste-basket
as a "cinch*"bill, lie thought a mistake
bad been made In drawing up the bill—
In attempting to define "unprofessional
conduct." Tlie best medical law extant
was that of Canada. That country was
divided off into medical sections, and
each section sent a delegate to a central
conference. This conference formed all
laws, passed upon applications to prac-
tice, and in fact governed ihe "whole
business."

CRIMINALINSANE.
Dr. R. F. Rooney, of Auburn, was not

present, but liis paper on "Criminal In-
sane" was lead by Secretary Kerr. The
main question set forth was whether or
not a violent insane person, who to all
appearances bas recovered from his
allliction, be allowed to go out into tbe
world and propagate bis species. The
writer thought not, and be felt confident
tbat others of tiie medical profession
would agree with him. In Dr. Rooney's
opinion the desire or mania to shed
human blood or commit crime could be
inherited inst aa insanity was.

Dr. Brainard of Los Angeles said be
bad given much attention to the subject
of insane criminality, lie thought there
was too much sentimentality aliout it.
When a man escapes punishment by
Imprisonment or hanging for an
atrocious crime, on the ple:v of
insanity, he thought it should be
tho duty of the public to demand tliat
tbat person be kept where he would not
again commit crime.

Dr. Price of Los Angeles had also given
tho subject of insanity close study, and
was thoroughly convinced of the truth-
fulness of the saying "blood will teli."
and was satisfied tbat the propagation of
tbe human race through persons ailiicted
with insanity should be prohibited.

Dr. Stallard of Ban Francisco said that
in England persons who escape punish-
ment on the insanity dodge are afterwards
confined in asylums. It was a good
thing. But the public and the Jaw-
makers in tbis country were a good deal

•lame for the present opportunities
for escape, by widening too much tbe
bonds of irresponsibility.

Dr. McFarland agreed with the other
doctors. 11 c Baid, however, that, although
he was not familiar with the laws of Cali-
fornia, he knew that in some States the
law was that the Judge could send the
prisoner to an asylum alter bis or her
acquittal. The doctor was decidedly
against the so-called '•emotional insanity"
Often resorted to by persons who are
charged witl}crime, and did not believe
it was a specie ofinsanity. lie also con-
sidered that all persons afflicted with
epilepsy were in reality insane and
should be confined.

Dr. < irmeofLos Angeles was also against
emotional insanity.

Treasurer Parkinson read a communi-
cation from Dr. <'. F. <;. Morgan of San
Francisco, in which the writer severely
denounced the ''societycontract system,''
and he hoped that the society would take
action in severe condemnation of the
practice.

On motion of Dr. Parkinson, the com-
munication was rei. ried to the Executive
< Jommittee ior a report.

Dr. Thomas Boss of Woodland was
then called upon a read his paper on
".Medical Responsibility." The doctor
paid tiiis was an interesting subject, and
lc wished he could give more time to it.
When one holds himself out to the public
as a physician, a great responsibility rests
upon him. lie should not be expected to
effect great and permanent cures in all
cases; out he certainly is called upon to
exercise reasonable skill and diligence.
The doctor devoted considerable time to
the necessity of physicians being careful
in thoroughly disinfecting their hands
and persons when handling their patients,
particularly those afflicted with con-
tagious diseases. Physicians cannot be
too careful in adopting asseptio and anti-
septic measures, particularly in tiie exer-

1' midwifi j.
Dr. Law head, of Woodland, said he

heartily concurred in the suggestions
offered by Dr. Boss. Doctors could not
be too careful, and the great reaponsibil-

.l rested upon them should never
be lost sigiit of.

Dr. < i. W. Davis, of San Francisco, was
ol a similar opinion, and related an in-
stance wherein the life of a patient was
lost in a case of child-birth simply be-
cauae the attending physician neglected
thorough disinfection. Septicemia set in
immediately. Antiseptics should be use.l

mily in tie-, cases, and, in his
opinion, cmc of tiie best antiseptics w_s

thoroughly boiled water.

SOCIETY CONTRACT SYSTEM.

>I.i ' - i' I'll. IH TROUBLE.
The « *ommittee on (tbetetrica and Puer-

peral Diseases wss next called upon.
Dr. 1.. s. Barchard, <>f Oakland, t'hair-

man ofthe committee, waa the flrst to ad-
j. his subject being tbe

A«-nn ut ofLabor." The doctor de-
voted himself to a lengthy description of

'nary details of managing ca
child-birth. Etc insisted that those de-

mportant, aa a physician nevi r
knows when he is going to meet with
complications, and ho insisted tbat anti-
HOpf.cs should be used in all CSSOP.

Dr. R. Beverly Cole of San Francisco
opened the diacosalon <>n this subject.
Dr. Cole said be had been a teacher of
obstetrics, and the gentleman who had

led him was a pupil of his, ami
therefore he was sorry that ho would he
compelled to tear the doctor's paper to

i>r. Cole said hi' was Irrevocably
irom first to last opposed to anti-septi-
.-i»:u. He defied anybody to {.rove that,
since the practice of antlcepticiam,
the mortality incases of child-birth had
decreased. He characterized it as a "new
Singled tad." and "meddlesome mid-
wifery," and asked bow it was that our
mothers ami fathers i^'t along so well,
when anticeptieism was nut hoard of.
The doctor literally "roasted" his former
pupil, I'r. lhnchar.l, on his theories, an.l
declared that that doctor's present ideas

OOt Ln accordance with th« teaching
he received. He denounced the system

Of giving women in labor choral hydrate
and bromide ofpotassium, and declared
that nature always revolted, when inter-

with. [nconclusion the doctor in-
timated darkly, that his ox-pupil would
suoceedfifhe practiced upon his theories,
in killing more of bis patients than he
delivered safely. .

When I'r. Cole had finished and Dr.

Bun-bard was soon to rise to his feet,
pxr>»-et>-d pwne "bin." Rut

the ex-pupil, instead of replying in kind
to his sarcastic professor, was very mild
in his answer. He said Dr. Cole had mis-
understood him on many points. He
had not meant to say that he resorted to
the measures he had suggested in his
paper in all cases, but only where the
circumstances made it appear to him
Decenary. He thought Dr. Cole had
been a tritie too severe, however, and had
even overlooked somo acknowledged
truths in order to facilitate this severity.

Afternoon Session.
When the society was called to order

for the afternoon session Dr. Wytho,
Chairman ofthe Board ofCensors, rec-
ommended the following applicants for
membership: Nelson Watts (reinstate-

ment), S. R. Mathor and Kaspar Pisehl.
The Secretary was instructed to cast a
ballot electing those recommended.

l>r. Parkinson by request read the re-
port of the Committee on Necrology, re-
porting the following mortality list ofthe
society during the past year: George
Walker Graves, ofPetaluma; James Mur-
phy, of San Francisco; W. B. Simonton,
of Oakland; John Larkin, Henry Ferrer
and Walter Hodgdon, of San Francisco;
R. K. Reed, of Stockton; E. T. Wilkins,
of Napa, and Thomas Jenkins, of Oro-
ville.

Dr. D. B. Van Slyck, of Pasadejia, then
read a paper ou the "Uses of Obstetric
Forceps." He lirst devoted himself to a
description ofcases in which the forceps
were to be called into requisition, and
then described the kind of instrument to
be used in each particular case.

Dr. W. A. Briggs, of Sacramonto, in-
dorsed the suggestions of Dr. Van Slyck,
and said that in his practice he had con-
formed invariably with these rules, and
he had found no reason for abandoning
his belief.

1 >r. Colo was on deck again with an ob-
jection to the methods and suggestions of
Drs. Van Slyck and Briggs. Ho said he
did uot wish to take up the society's time,
but he would challenge the author of the
paper to a discussion of the subject at the
society's next annual session, llediifered
with the gentleman, and would "knock
his theories out."

Mrs. Dr. C. B. Brown said she thor-
oughly agreed with Dr. Van Slyek's ideas
concerning the use of forceps.

FIBROID TLAMORs.
Under the head of gynecology, Dr. C.

E. Blake read Dr. 0. O. Burgess' paper
on "Treatment of Fibroid Tumors of the
Uterus with' Special Reference to the
Method of Apostoli, and the Radical
Surgical Procedures."
<-«Dr. F. T. Bicknell of Los Angeles and
Dr. C. Cushing of San Francisco also
spoke on the same subject. Dr. Cushing
said he had spent several weeks with
Apostoli and, also with Keith, the
latter being one of the greatest experts of
lilnoid tumors. Keith had told him that
ma great majority of cases it was better
to let the libroids to care for themselves
rather than to operate upon them. The
great trouble with doctors, he said, was
that when they got hold of a new idea, or
a new process, they allowed it to carry
them away, to the exclusion of all reason
ami thought. Too much was expected of
new discoveries. This was what happened
in regard to Koch's lymph for the cure of
tuberculosis. Dr. Cushing thought that
the time would come when the surgeon's
knife would not be used at all.

Dr. Wythe of Oakland aud E. S. Clark
also made a few remarks on fibroid tu-
mors.

The Board of Censors reported at this
juncture in favor of the applications of R.
S. Market. B. A. Plant and C. B. Nichols
for membership.

Dr. Cushing of San Francisco then read
his paper on "Backward Displacements
of the Uterus." This was an exceedingly
interesting discourse to the doctors, and
when Dr. Cushing concluded he was
asked many questions regarding the prac-
tice of repairing these displacements.

Dr. Plummer, on behalf of the Execu-
tive Committee, reported on the various
matters which had been referred to that
committee. The committee recommended
that the Board of Censors furnish re-
ceipts to applicants for membership; that
in order to maintain tbe dignity and
honor of the profession and the society,
members should refuse professional
recognition to those who have been ex-
pelled from the local medical societies;
that the denunciation by G. F. G. Mor-
gan ofthe society practice system should
be heartily endorsed by the society, and
that tin- practice referred to is inimical to
the profession and should bo condemned
by tiie society.

The Committee on Legislation then
made its report, through Dr. W. E. Briggs
of .Sacramento. The committee reported
tbat it was with regret tbat it announced
that it was unable to secure a better
medical law for the State. Strenuous ef-
forts had been made by the committee at
tbe recent Legislature, but, being with-
out money, it could not accomplish any-
thing. The defeat of the medical bill
was attributed to tbe lack of interest in it
by the public and the blindness of some
doctors, who did not understand tbe pur-
port of the proposed law. Tbe public
looked with suspicion upon the commit-
tee's efforts against the dishonest prac-
tictloner and quack, and mistook the
doctors' motives.

i:kports of rnooßEss.
Dr. 0. E. Blake, ofthe Board of Exami-

ners, presented the report of the board.
During the year one hundred and eighty-
three applications bad been received,
one hundred and sixty-nine accepted,
two refused, six were withdrawn and
some remain on hand. American diplo-
mas bad been presented by one hundred
and fifty-one persons, and thirty-one
foreign diplomas had been presented.
The report also dealt with the subject of
tlie proposed medical law which was de-
feated at the session of the Legislature,
regretted its defeat, and blamed the news-
papers. The board also recommended

I more strict requirements of applicants.
and particularly those coming to America

j with foreign diplomas.
The report showed that the expenses of

the board were some $000 in excess ofthe
receipts.

< In motion of Dr, Kerr a special com-
mittee consisting of Drs. Whittell, Daw-
son and Brainard was appointed to attend
to the financial portion ofthe report.

Secretary Kerr reported that the society
had three hundred and ninety-one active
members, and that while a "number had
been dropped for non-payment of dues
the membership was growing rapidly.

Treasurer Parkinson reported that the
disbursements lor the year had been
91457 and tbe society had on hand $_,4*>:).

'lh'- next matter taken up was the
Belt ctiOQ of a place for next year's meet-
ing. Dr. Kerr extended a hearty invita-
tion on behalf of San Francisco, for tho
society to visit that city, and the invita-
tion was accepted.

m:\v oiki ( BBS.
The society then entered upon the elec-

tion of ollicers for the ensuing year.
<>n a motion of Dr. Kegensberger of

San Praneisoo, a recess of live minutes
w as taken for a "canvass."

When the Society was callod to order
again, Hr. Q. L. Simmons placed in nom-
ination for President, in a very compli-
mentary speech, O. O. Burgess of San
Francisco. I>r. Wills seconded tho
nomination of Dr. Burgess.

Hr. Cushing nominated Dr. Wythe of
Oakland for the olfiee. Dr. Westlako
seconded this nomination.

The nominations for President then
closed, and the ballot showed 49 votes for
Burgess and BB for Wythe.

Dr, Burgess was accordingly declared
the now President of tho society.

For First Vice-President, Dr. Colton
nominated P. C. Remondino, and as
there were no other nominations the
nominee was declared elected.

W.J. <\u25a0. Dawson, of St. Helena, was
the only nominee for Second Vice-Presi-
dent, and was declared elected.

For Secretary, William Watt Kerr, the
)>r.-. Nt incumbent, was nominated and
declared re-elected.

11. M.lSherman and C. C. Wadsworth
wero elected Assistant Secretaries in the
same manner.

.lames EL Parkinson was re-elected
Treasurer.

Tho Board of Censors was elected, as
follows: J. IT. Wythe, 11. M. Pond, S. S.
Kahn, D. G. McGowan and G. P. Rey-
nolds.

Tho election of a now Board of Exam-
iners was not completed and was laid
over until to-day's session.

Evening Session.
At the evening session the Board of

Censors reported favorably tho applica-
tions of George Hull and Elizabeth M.

Yates for membership, and C. 11. Gibbon
for reinstatement.

On motion of Dr. Wills, Dr. Cushing
was recalled to further enlighten the so-
ciety on the interesting subject of dis-
placements, his discourse having been
necessarily shortened at the afternoon
session, owing to the pressure of time.

Dr. Cushing was received with applause
whon he reappeared. His reading was
strictly technical, and was listened to
with rapt attention by the medicos pres-
ent.

When Dr. Cushing concluded, Dr. W.
D. Babcock was called upon to read the
paper of Dr. J. D. Arnold, of San Fran-
cisco, on the treatment of ozena. Ozena.
better known as nasal catarrh, said the
writer, was generally conceded to be an
incurable disease, but still cases had been
operated upon by him in which gratify-
ing results had been achieved. He gave
a technical description of the method of
treatment.

After the reading Dr. Babcock made a
few remarks on tlie subject of ozena.
The speaker said hi.s greatest remedy was
cleanliness. Dr. Whittell also spoke on
this subject. He said a case had come
under his observation which almost con-
vinced him that ozena was a contagious
disease, although it was not so accredited
in medical text-books.

Secretary Kerr by request read the
paper ot Dr. EL L. Wagner, of San Fran-
cisco, on "The Relationship Between
Meningitis and Empyema of the An-
trum," Dr. Wagner being absent.

Dr. W. D. Babcock read a paper on
"Laryngology and General Medicine,"
after which an adjournment was taken
until to-day.

PATHOLOGICAL EXHIUITION.

Diseased Conditions ofthe Kidney Un-
der Powerful Microscopes.

During the recesses of yesterday after-
noon and evening, a highly interesting
pathological exhibition was tarnished
the members of the society by Dr. J. 11.
Stallard, the well-known San Francisco
physician. The doctor was ably assisted
by Dr. W. E. Briggs of this city and Mr.
Reidy of San Francisco.

The doctor devoted himself to showing
the germs and conditions of the various
diseases and affections of the kidney
through powerful microscopes.

To-day the doctor will show the dis-
eased conditions of the liver and other
organs.

RECEPTION EAST NIGHT.

The Grand Reception by tho Ladies
To-nitiht.

The members of the Sacramento So-
ciety for Medical Improvement enter-
tained tho visiting physicians last night
at the Sutter Club rooms. There was a

jlarge attendance, about equally of ladies
: and gentlemen. There was no dancing,
but a good orchestra, under direction of

! C. A. Neale, furnished concert music
during the evening. Some twenty or
thirty ladies and gentlemen of Sacra-
mento not related to the society as-
sisted its members in entertaining
the guests. The committees were
very attentive to the guests, and
spared no pains to make the evening
pleasant to all. There were no decora-
tions in the rooms, save a superb floral
mat for one ofthe parlor tables, presented
by Mrs. Foye, and another of chrysan-
themums, in the reading-room. liithe
dining-room an elegant repast was spread,
and in the main hail iced lemonade was
served. All the lloors of tho club were
thrown open to the guests, and they en-
joyed themselves either inthe card-room,
billiard-room, or in social chat in the re-
ception rooms. It was a very successful
and well-managed social affair.

To-night the ladies give a reception to
the visitors at the Art Gallery, and have
issued invitations to as many home peo-
ple as can be comfortably accommodated,
to aid in entertaining tho visitors. The
guests are requested to assemble not later
than 8 o'clock, as the public installation
of ollicers of the State Medical Society
will take place in the School of Design
room at 8:30 exactly. The platform will
then be removed and dancing inaugu-
rated. During the evening there will be
vocal and instrumental solos. The lec-
ture room on tho lower lloor will be used
as a refreshment room. The upper gal-
leries will be lighted by electricity for the
first time in over live years. The main
lloor, at great expense by the committee,
has been scraped and repolished, restor-
ing all the designs of the inlaid work.
The lower hall has been dressed in ever-
greens, and potted plants have been
placed wherever thoy will make effective
decoration. The library willbo used as
a general retiring-room, the studio as a
ladies' dressing-room, and the ollice as a
smoking-room. The glass coiling doors
have been removed so that the orchestra
can play in the upper gallery and be
heard for the dauce in the school-room.
The work of preparing the building has
been going on for a week or more, and as
a result it has been cleaned thoroughly
and considerably Improved and beau-
tified.

Killed In a Railroad Tunnel.
The body of George Miller, a railroad

laborer, was found shockingly mutilated
in the tunnel just east ofthe Summit, by
the track-walker yesterday. The proba-
bility is that he was in a drunken condi-
tion when he entered the tunnel, and was
struck by a passing train. He was not
married, and his relatives, if he has any,
are not known.

Accident in the Snow-Sheds.
A freight car became derailed in a snow-

shed near Bluo Crayon late on Tuesday
night and the result was that about 180
feet of the shed was knocked down, but
luckily no one on the train was injured.
It took about four hours to clear away
the debris.

-\u2666\u25a0

Seaweed is now made into a tough
paper, which takes the place <f window
glass. When colored the effect is similar
to stained or painted glass.
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Finest Line and Latest Styles

SPRING andSUMMER WOOLENS
MY OWN IMPORTATION.

Elegant Bnsiness Suits jFin*Dress Suits
I'erfect Fit Guaranteed Perfect Fit Guaranteed

P2O to $35 | $35 to $55
Allother garment. Inlike proportion.

Suits mado to order, \rith tho best ofTrimmingsand Workmanship, at moderate p-icea., THIS IS TIIE ONLY FIUM,

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR,

that has tho facility of Importing his Goods
Direct for his eleven Stores, on tho Pacific Coast.

203 Montgomery Street,
724 Market and UIO and IH2 Market St.

1132 Market St., San Francisco.
BRANCH STORES:

No. 141 South Sprinir St. . . Los Angeles.
No.9lGFiftuSt.,bet.l>&E Sts . SanlMcgo.
Nos. I(K., 107 & _09 Santa Clara St.,

Cor. 3larkcfc Sau Jose.
No. 600 .1 St., cor. Sixth . . .Sacramento.
No. I<J2B Mariposa Ht Fresno, Cal.No. 228 Main M Stockton, Cal.
No. 73 Morrison St. . . Portland. Oregon.

Rules for Self-measurement and Samples sent
free io any address, oh application to

JOE POHEIrVta "The TaUcr-"

tBEPOEE
OBLSSXITS YOUB

SPRING SUIT, Call on
GABEL the TAILOR
4_?<? _J 5T2R2828T m

SACRAMENTO.
1000 PATTERNS tolilLECTfron..

SUITS TO CEDES from
$15.00 Up.

PANTS TO OEEZR from
$3.50 Up:

S. TRYON,

Merchant:-: Tailor,
822 vl Street,

Has Just received a first-class stock of

SPRING GOODS
«XT-Perfect Fit Guaranteed. nir2l-tf

C. H. KREBS & CO.,
TTIXCEL IN PQXKO FIRST-CLASS WORK_ In Paper Hanging, House Painting, Grain-
ing etc., with tne BKST of ntateiial and at
Musi REASONABLE RATES. For our
Paints, Oi's. Artist Materials, etc., we claim
GOOD QUALITY an:t PULL WEIGHT.

020 J STRKBT. anl-i-lm

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUK
friends Ln the Ea_U

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

aver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

IOUISVILLE, KY. w» YORK. N.Y.

(Change.* pailtj for the turner.

ON"SALETa_W!
FOR THE ODD FELLOWS' PICNIC,

Desirable and Attractive Lines ofExtra Value.
Ladies' Cloth Blazers, in navy blue and light tan, roll collars, braided

fronts, collars, cuffs and pockets with narrow silk braid, very
stylish $4 OO

Ladies' All-wool Striped French Flannel Blazers, light brown, hair line

of red, puffed shoulders, neat and nobby $4 OO
Ladies' Tricot-weave Medium-weight Blazers, medium tan, collars and

cuffs neatly braided, front ornaments $4 50

ON SALE TO-DAY!
Picnic Goods.

Fancy Japanese Folding Fans 2 for 5c
Japanese Colored Fans, palm leaf shape, large size 20c
Folding Fancy Fans, corded and tassels 10. 15 and 25c
Ladies' Silk Mitts, black and colors 15c, 20c and 25c

ON SALE TO-DAY!
Children's Parasols, assorted colors 25c
Ladies' Gingham Parasols 40 and 50c
Ladies' Fancy Sateen Parasols 98c
Ladies' Satin Parasols, navy, cardinal, tan, brown, cream and

garnet $1 00

ON SALE TO-DAY!
Men's Square-crown Tan-color Medium-brim Dress Hats 35c
Lot of Men's Straw Hats, samples, different colors and shapes, silk

bands : 50c

ON SALE TO-DAY!
Ladies' and Misses' Picnic Hats, extra wide rims, trimmed with long

wreaths 65c
Children's Extra-tine Sailor Hats, wide rkn 25c

Also, the largest stock of Trimmed and Untrimmed
Hats ever shown, at prices far under any we ever
have been able to sell at before.

C. H. GILMAN,
RED HOUSE, Sacramento, Cal.

SACUAMENTO BANK. .
THE OLDEST BAVINGS BANK IN THE• ity, corner Fifth and J rtreets, Sacra-
meato. Guaranteed capital, $o00.O00: paid
up capital. u«»ld coin, §300,000; loans on real
estate la California. July 1,1890,52,5£ Ai I J;ii rin and ordinary deposits, July 1, 1890,
$2,709,394. Term and ordinary deposits re-
ceived. Dividends paid in January and July,
Money loaned upon real estate "only. Thehank does exclusively a savings bank busi-ness. Information furnished upon applica-
tion to w. p. coleman, President

Ed. R. Hamilton, Cashier.

peoples' Dyings bankT
Sacramento City California

Guaranteed capital §410,000Paid up capital 22-3*500Reserve and surplus .'. 5o!(»00
term and ordinary deposits received. Divi-dends paid semi-annually. Money loaned 011

real estate only.
**~To encouiage children and people of

limited means to -save, deposits of §1 will be
received and interest paid thereon. For fur-ther Information addn-ss

WM. BECKMAN, President.Gap. \\ . LOBJata, Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK OF D. ft MILLS I CH,
saormnento, CaL—Founded 1800.

Saturday Hours 10 a. si. to 1 p. m.
Directors and Shareholders:

DO. MILLS 1,538 >sh ares
EDGAR MILLS,President 1588 SharesS PRENTISS SMITH.Vice-Pros. 250 SharesFRANK MILLER,Cashier 861 Shares
C. F. DILLMAN,Asst. Cashier... 12.1 shares
Otlier persons own 1,198 Shares

Capital and Surplus, §000,000.

«9- Chrome Steel Sare Deposit Vault and
Time Lock.

FARMERS' .\^IiECR_OTIiY_NCS BANK
Southwest corner Fourth and J streets,

Sacramento, Cal.
Guaranteed Capital $500,000

LOANS MADE ON REAL ESTATE. IN-
terest paid semi-annually on Term andOrdinary Deposits.

Sh PresidentEDWIN K. ALSIP Vice-President
1). D. WHITBECK CashierC. .H, CUMMINGS .Seeretarv
JAMES M. STEVENSON ...Surveyor

directors:
B. I*. STi'iNM.vy, Edwin K. Alsip,
C. H. Cummings, W. E. Tf.rev,
Sol. Runyo.v, Jamks McNasseb,

Jas. M. Stevenson.

CALIFORNIA STATO BARK
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Sacramonto, Cnl.
Draws Drafts on Principal Cities of the World.

Saturday Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
officers:

President N. D. RIDEOUT
Vice-President FRED'K COXCashier a. ABBOTT
Assistant Cashier W. E. GERBER

directors:
C. W. Clark, Jos. Steffens,
Geo. C. Perkins, Frkd'k Cox,
N. D. Rideout, Justus Greely,

W. E. Gerbeu.

IIQCm-WmmW NAtWSMi B_Jl_,
;S2S Pine Street, Snn Francisco.

PAID DP CAPITAL, $1,000,000. SURPLUS, $250,000.
directors :

CHARLES CROCKER...E. H. MILLER, Jr.
R. C. WOOLWORTH President
W. H. BROWN, Vice-President
W. E. CROCKER Cashier

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE 1310 SEC-
ond street. Branch Yard, corner Twelfth

and J .streets.

STONE MASON.

CEMENT AND ARTIFICIAL WALKS
laid, in all colors, at lowest prices. First-

class work guaranteed.

A. BOITANO,
No. 710 Alley. bet. M and N, Seventh

and Flu hth Sts.. Sacraiueuto, Cal.
I mrl_-tf

Ileal (TF&tntc, Grtc.

Edwin li. Aisip & Co.
THE OLDEST AXD LEADING

REAL ESTATE
Insurance jPs.g?,n.ts

OF CENTRAL CALIFORNIA,
No. 1015 Fourth Street, Sacramento.

OFFER SOMK

SPECIAL. BARGAINS

;A!»IINfiy-TROFERTV
FOR SALE.

Xo. „4">—For 53.000—160 acre*: has 8
acres in orchard. 30 acres in grain, t acres
Inalfhlft., 00 acres cleared. SOacrea lh tim-
ber, fenced into four ticid-; has dwelling ofl. rooms, barn 20x80, ditch of hree trater
ruiiniinr through \i:v place. Situate S miles
from railroad station In El Dorado County.

ALSO
No. o 13—For M^fiOO—B4B ncr«>s: 1 ncivs

In vineyard, about 7 acres in orchard, 1; \u25a0 I
which arc l-'r< tuli prunes; r, acres \u gar
tt acres in alDilfa, from wnich 1 crops can becut, 100 acres cleared, l*>oacres fenced, 480acres timber, fenced Into 5 Qelds; hasagood
dwelling ot 6 rooms a:ul o>-itfii-.iarirt' barn
for horses, cattle bant. ;. head valuablehorses, 21 head ol cattle, :.' bulls, 3 steers,
hogs, chickens, all tannine tools, baggie?.
wagons, ei<-. Tins is a good, cheap nla.-o;
\\;>iit< t-< be aeen to be apprechtl ->l. Situate
near Middlctown, In Uikc I'ounty.

Xo. 548—80r s<><» per nero—loo aorea
on Cosumnes River; 200 acres bottom land,
60 ofwhich are in alAUfa: 85 acres in or>
chard, fenced Into H llelds; duelling of 7rooms, barn 50x80, granarj*, all fartninstools, etc. ALSO

Ten-acre Tracts near Loomis, PlacerCounty.

One and Five-Aerc Loft

LOISMAMJ
Ten minutes' wall; from terminus of

Electric Street Car Line.
TERMS —One-fourth cash; deferred pay-

ments at 7 per cent. interest.

Houses Rented ! Rents Collected 1
Money to Loan ! Insurance Placed !

edwin kalsip & co.
the; lots'

-IX IMPKOVED PORTION OF-

OAK PARK
—ARE GOIXG FAST—

DO NOT DELAY.

80x100, with improvements, corner Twenty-eighth and X streets.
40xiU>. with improvements, corner Sixteenth

and i-i streets.
40xloo, witli Improvements, 1425 E street.
40x100, corner Fifteenth and F. streets.
145 acres, with improvements, only 5 miles

from city. One of the finest iarms in Sac-
ramento County. Very cheap.

STEPHENSOU HARTMAN,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

IOO" FOriri'll STRTIET. le.'l-ly

W.P.COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J st.

We have eight lots in
block 53, the Town of Fol-
som, for sale at $250 each.
Only one block from the
mill site of the dam. A bar-
gain.

These lots will be very-
valuable shortly.

MONEY TO LOAN.

P. BOHL,. E. A. CROUCH. _

(* Af\ ACRES OF SFLENDII) LAND, ONE-
-04-1/ halfpaten ted and the other half to pre-
empt and homestead.

•T. 20 acres, fenced in two llelds, 35 acres in
grain; uell watered by living springs; near
railroad: dwelling, two barns and all neces-sary outbuildings: wagon, mower and other
implements: furniture and carpets, live stock
ana chickens: all _o with place; also, several
tons hay. Price, $3,500. Location healthy.

MILLS & HAWK,
REAL. ESTATE AGENTS,

301 J Stroet.
AGENCY UNION INSURANCE COMPANY'

LAWTON, BARNETT & CO.
REAL ESTATE,

Insurance, Loans Negotiated. Houses to Eent, Collections,

403 J Street, Sacramento, Cul.

KILGORE & CO.,
DEALEKS IN'

Hardware and Implements.
AGENTS FOR

Knowlton Mowers and Extras,
Buckeye Rakes,
The Walter A. Wood Mowers, Rakes

and Extras.

••ar Ifyou -want tlie bost nnd latest
Improved Machines, bo suro and see
tlio abovo iroods.

1000,1002,1004 and 10061 Street,
SACRAMENTO. apll-tf

WELCH'S CALIFORNIAINHALER
v*. Sure Cure for Catarrh,

_STZ" Bronchitis, Asthma,

%#^u£m colds \u25a0etc-
bc"\)^V CUh«] "Tho OnlyAll-nlKht

___£__l_ v9»^i
uW^y Ureal- up a cold in one

V "s**^ K>y night. Sine preventive
C J -Jy lorall infectious diseases, i

X^71&~~~~X2222~\ *'or Hli^ k-v u^ drug- i
yy^ZZ^J^^ \ Rlsts, or sent postpaid •ry^-- \ for S_ 50 by the

WELCH INHALER AM) MEDICINE CO., I
;»T Second Street* San Francisco.

mr_sOn |

TC WEAK MEN ™3
early doear, wustinjfweaknesa, lost manhood, etc., j
I will send a valuablu treatise Oft-aled) containing
(allparticulars for horns cure, FKEb of cliargo. i
AF^leiiilid medical work; rfioulct bo read by every 1
man who ls nervous and ileMlltart-il. Address,
Prof. F. C. FOWLER, aiooduc, tonu, |

Crctthtu iattaUimt*.

WILKESDALE.
QTANDARD No. 1.Ml. - Wll.KES(>AI ,H
KD toaaark huy. \o hands high, bred at HI -:i-
-lawn harm. Mmw. He very clonely resemble,

f
,*."'l> l AU'flll,Uf'1 ' ~:-:>>- W™ '"'^ '*»S?s?u°i ''a^l'i^^'idoa more trotten to the

! the world y<;lr tUiUI Uny "lhor sln' ia
i lVdi-r,.,. WiiiiiMiuK-'s siiv is Aieaatam.I-".23 (sire of38 lathe :i-.ao list ut ll yean!
S°lv lh:-l

> :ul-vsst'i'*tot'ot his *ge>, by CteorjMWilkw, 2:22 (_lreoi (Joy Wilkes, 3:lsi_, and,1 others in the 2:30 11st). Alcantara 1* dum
|is Alma Mater (dam of 6 in :_':;:u list) hy
I Mambrino Patehen (sire ot the dams ot GuyWilkes, 2:\;-y. Huron Wilkes, 2:18 and 39others Lo 2:80 list). Wilkesdale's dam is
I ihorudaie Maid, •::.:<> ilam ol Miss Vllce2:19^, and lHornton, 2:26^ . b.n I'horndale!

h:~,ru+- hr ''•'' Xi' s«ndei Js -bdalloh,outoi OldDony (dam ofDirector, 2:17, Onward '•Czarina, 2:21, and Thorn dule, -onddam. Bridesmaid, bj ttvsdyk>« Hambletoulan.V- rms sio.) ior the seasou, with us n.<l •©-
-turn priTlMge.

DON MARVIN.
Five-year-old record. 2:28, standard by

breeding and performauoe. This (hatyouna
stallion was bred by Hon. r^lund Stanford,
Palo Alto, Cal. Haaras slrad by Fa(the sire ofWanda, 2:10)_, in>:i Marvin, • ;A,Falrose, 3-year-old triaf, 2:29k snd \\ lll-mington, 2:33), by the greal Electioneer ,v,»
sireot Sunol, :; years, 2:1 OK,aud o'.' oth< atho _:.;0 list). I><e.i Marvin1*- dam is < or:,, by
Don Vlotor.sor. ol Belmont, seoond dam I :ur„-
bel fdam ol CUften Bell, 2:2 1%, and grand damol Hcxford, a years, 2:24, and Electr
2:24Ki,by Abdallah stur; third dam, Kairv,
by iiv.MiyiA Hambietonian: fourth dam,

i Emma Mills,by Seely's American Star. Don
.Marvin is a nandsome seal browu. 10 hauls
high, and weighs over 1,200 pounds. He N a. horse ot great natural speed. Uispresetil rec-ord wtts made with scared} an\ i>i iparatlnn,I after niaktnc a touln the stud, and Is

Inomeasui esd. Phe price ofhis serv*
lee lee is ?40, which is lonei stal-lion in the state v, it li same reooi d uud breed-ing.

KAFFIR.
Standard Xo. 15.0 1,~>. -Kattir Is a rich bay,

loaled i^:; bred by 1.. J. Etose.Esq.. Urn An-
s. Cul.; lo 1.. hands high: sired by Alca-

j zar, 2:20k, he by sultan. 2:24 (Sireof stani-
boul, 2:11), outoi Minnabaha (dam of ohorsca
in the 2:36 list). Kaffir's nam is Hover GirL
by Authurton (sire of Arab, 2:15, and the
dams Of Hazel Wilkes, 2:20, Freedom,
2:29% fastest yearling in a.c world—and
5 others in 2:80 list); second dam,
Flora, :.'::»:i. bj General McClellan isire
Of3 In _::;o list ; third num. Flora langford,
by Langtord (she of the dams of Lillian
Wilkes, 3 years, 2:17%, and :; otbenio I
list . .Mr. Bose says Kaffir was one of the fast-
est yearling trotters he ;. trotting
quarters i" o7% seconds In iii- yearling Ebrm.
He willbe aliowed to serve a limited number
of mares al Sio the season, alter which be
will be prepared for the ft.ll campaign.

Tbe public Is invited to call and see tliesa
One Individuals, representing the Turks
Gkrat Trotting Fahii.irs- WILKES,
ELECTIONEEH and SULTAN,

Good pasture close by the city at §l per
month. For further partteulan and com-
plete circulars, call or address

F. 1». LOWELL.
mr2B-tl 1620 F street, Sacramento. CM.

ROSS S.
STANDARD; RECORD, 8:25, IN MM.

bers will be given in Wallace's Trotting
Kegisler No. l 0 .

ROSS S., :-':L>r.. by Nutwood. 2:18% lirst
dam by State of MEaiae, 2:40, by Simpson's
Messenger by Winthrop Messenger, son of
Imp. Messenger,second dum by Met'meken's
Dlaek Hawk.

R< >SS S. has tlu? Gutesl record Of any Nut-
wood stallion on the coast, excepting Dawn,
2:18**,. und as a sire willprove to be the equal
of any son of Nutwood. His ftrsl colts, UOW
3-year-olds, are very promising, and three "f
thotu will drop In the 2:30 Ust this >ear, if
nothing happens them, as two can now show
a 2:30 gait, and the third can trot v nile i:i
2:50. KOSS s. and his colts can be seen nt
stables of the ondN rsigned, wh< re all can sco
that be is a sin' of size, color, sts "a Mid ipsed.

DESCRIPTION—RO6S 8. i- a rosewood
bay. 16 bands high, weighs 1,150 pounds,
very stylish, good mane and tall, legs and
feet, plent. of bone aud muscle, and a splen-
did long neck,

'IKK.MS-K<"SS S. will stand ut f75 tor the
season.

PAY~CAR
Is myname, m; sire is Boss B~record ?:25,
by Nutwood, ncord 2:\ 8%; my dam is Etelka,
by Sultan, record 2:24, sire of staniboul,
record :.':! 1; my gn at dam is Katie Did, tho
dani of Inez, reei .rd :_':::o. I am 3 yean old,
lrv'4 hands high, splendid blood bay in color,
heavy black mane and tail, the best oflegs
and net, long neck, good head, well set OU,
can trot a 2:10 izait in an easy way. lam Iho
only stallion In the state standing for public
service that combines Ihe blood of the two
great sires. NUtwood and Saltan. I will be
allowed to serve Bfteen approved man
850 the season, at Worth (iber's Training
Stabb s. Sacramento Race Track. Goodm -.-es
S(;nt tO breed to me wi I! hay et he best of
ful handling and kept in any way wished.
Accidents or escapes al owners risk. Addresa
all communications to

woiitjiOBER, Owner.
mr-'l-;;m 61 - Twenty-third st.,Sacmmento.

TROTTING STALLION—A Great Sire strangely QTerlcom
STERLING,

NO. 6,223, IS A HORSE OF MOST FASH-
ionnble breeding, bis sirs beim_; by the

sire oi tbe great Nutwood, and his sire's dam,
like that of Nutwood's dam, being by l'ilot Jr.
Although it has been the reproach of my
triends that my partiality for Prompter pre-
vented nic froai giving Sterling "a chance,"
not glvinu blm my best mares nor working
Ids colts, and he had but tew outside marcs,
In spite of which, at 11 years old, be had
lour 2:30 pertonners and a son that aired a
lillythat entered the 2:30 list at 3 year-old
and showed a fhil mile in her work In 2:19^—a showing that not ten horses in the world
has en un led. His dam Is the dam of a .•year-
old with a record of and grand dam ofa
4-jear-old with a record of 2:20, and of a
mare that has produced a 2:30 trotter and the
fastest 2-year-old ever bred lnButte County,
and grand dam of a horse that has Sired a
2:30 performer, she has not only won her

'\u25a0 way to the "table of great brood mares," but
\u25a0 bus demonstrated that she possesses in an em-
inent degree those invaluable qualities in tlio
dam of a stock horse, tho potency to "breed
on" und the quality oi" "early development. **Although foaled in Sacramento, what im«
ported horse excels hint? _\V. H. HICKS.

NUTWOOD JR.,
rnHE FAMOUS STALLION, WILLSTAND1 the season at AGRICULTURAL PAttK.
Price, $30 for season.
_mr_l-:im R. JH. NASON, Proprietor.

Tho Standard Trotting Stallion.

THIS IS HIS LAST SEASON HERE, AS
he is engaged to go south after tnis year.

Now is your time to breed. For particulars
inquire of 11. s, REALS,

1213 F street, or at tbe rark.

Ifvuite* §ccfce^Jprjc»Mtcs.\ (£tc,

W. R. STRONG COMPANY,

--lIKADaUARTEItS FOU—

Alfalfa Seed, Etc.
#ir Oregon Potatoes in Lots to Stilts

S. GERSON & CO.,
—WIIOI.KSAI.K—

Fruit, Produce and Commission Merchant-;
SAORAMENTO, CAL.

P.O. Box 170.

W. M. WOOD & CO.,
"Wholesale Dealers and Shippers of

California fruits, Potatoes, Beans,
BUTTER, KTC,

Xos, 117 to 125 J Street. Sacramento.
CURTIS BROS. & CO.,

General Commission Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in Fruit and Produce,
80S, 810, BIS X St., Saernmento.

Telephone 37. Postofflce Box 335.
! EUoV.NK J. OKEOOBT. FRANK GKF.OORY.

GREGORY BROS. CO.,
j QUCCESSOBS TO QKEOORY, BARNES A

I O <-'0.. Nos. I^o and 128 J it., Bacnunento^j wholesaledoale 11 in Produce :tn-.t Fruit Full
I stock_ of Potatoes. Vegetaliles. Green and

Dried Fruits, Beuus. Alfalfa. Butter, Efga,
Cheese, Poultry, etc.. always on hand. Orders

j fill, dat LOWKST RATES.

BUYS A CORD

OF OLD LUMBER WOOD, OR SO A TON"
of Coal at tlie G. O. li. YARD,Fourth and

i 1 alreeta.


